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Abstract: Problem statement: In the operation of an Electric Power System (EPS), it has been usual 
to provide reactive power injection to avoid an under-voltage bus condition. In some situations an 
adequate voltage profile will not be a guarantee against Voltage Collapses (VCs) that may cause 
blackouts as seen in many occurrences around the world. The repeatedly injection of reactive power 
can turn a bus into a characteristic too much capacitive. Under this condition and in the presence of a 
considerable percentage of the constant power load type, there will be a high risk of a VC. Any of the 
indices proposed in the literature as VC Proximity Indicators (VCPIs) may alert the operator about the 
risk.  Approach: In order to elucidate the problem stated, simulations were performed using 
MatLab/SimPowerSystems. It was used a basic example system composed by an infinite-bus feeding, 
through a large impedance line, a bus load whose power could be increased in ramp manner. It is also 
included a shunt capacitive compensation at the load bus every time the voltage value reaches 0.9 pu. 
Therefore, the VC risk increase could be shown by means of graphic results and the indications of 
some VCPIs sensitivity indices (including the new proposed index). Results: The graphics obtained in 
this study is a contribution to illustrate the voltage collapse risk problem when dealing with 
adjustments of voltage profile to meet the system requirements. Also, a VCPI sensitivity indicator 
using apparent load power was tested. The results have shown that all VCPI responses are very similar 
for a given case and electric system. Conclusion/Recommendations: Any VCPI information can help 
in the decision stage between either more reactive power injection or load shedding. A routine can also 
be developed for a supervisory program in order to alert the operator about VC risks.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
  In 2004 it was published in this journal a study
[1] 
analyzing the procedure to maintain an adequate 
voltage profile through the connection of shunt 
capacitor bank into a load bus to avoid an under-voltage 
condition. In the analysis, the capacitor was included in 
a Thevenin equivalent circuit that supplies the load bus. 
  The PV curves for a load growing with constant 
power factor are well known as shown in chapter 14 of 
Prabha Kundur book
[2]. When a constant power factor 
load growth is under analysis and the capacitor bank is 
included, there is a jump from a PV curve to another 
similar by changing the Thevenin impedance and 
source voltage (Zth and Eth). Therefore, the maximum 
active power the load bus can receive (Pmax) and the 
voltage in which it happens (VmaxP) can be analytically 
calculated
[1].  
  The mentioned study
[1] was very interesting, but it 
did not alert on the VC risk that can happen even with 
the load bus voltage within the permitted limits. This 
fact is emphasized in the present work which also 
includes VCPIs and discussions about their application. 
  In most cases, voltage profile monitoring and 
control of the EPS is associated with the voltage system 
stability Arunagiri
[1].  
  In EPS operation it is usual to observe the voltages 
of the load buses, considered as critical ones. When any 
of those voltages approaches a minimum value, for 
instance 0.9 pu, a corrective action takes place
[3,4]. This 
action is often an injection of reactive power at buses 
with under-voltage conditions, or in their area, which 
can be performed every time the same situation is 
noticed. The alternative option that can be adopted is to 
apply load shedding in the same area, but it is 
economically worst. Am. J. Appl. Sci., 6 (4): 646-651, 2009 
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  However, if the recovery of the voltage level is 
repeatedly done to attend the load increase and there is 
a considerable percentage of constant power type load, 
a VC can occur, even without under-voltage limit 
violation Huang and Taylor
[5,6]. In order to avoid this, it 
is required a load shedding when a VCPI points to a 
potential danger. 
  When the active power transmission is improved 
by means of reactive power injection, the EPS can 
operate too near its limits. It is statistically 
demonstrated that, in such situation, the probability of a 
major blackout is increased Carreras
[7].  
  Some sensitivity indices related to the tangent 
vector
[8] are discussed. 
  Other VCPI option takes into account the 
maximum active power Pmax of each bus with respect to 
the current active power P
[8]. This was the basis of 
several programs that have been developed, computing 
the maximum active power loadability of all buses of 
the grid, for the current system condition, in real-time 
operation. Also the analysis of contingency scenarios 
can be dealt with these software
[9-13]. 
  Similarly, the loadability can be analyzed taking 
into account the maximum apparent power Smax of 
each bus compared with the current apparent power 
S
[14]. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
  Some classical sensitivity indices used as VCPIs 
and the normalization criteria for their comparison are 
defined. 
  The load bus voltage and some VCPIs were 
analyzed by simulation with the software MatLab 
SimPowerSystem using a numerical example. 
  Another VCPI used in the simulations was the 
indicator (Pmax-Pactual)/Pmax, where Pmax can be obtained 
by the continuation method
[8,15] or based in the 
parameters of the Thevenin equivalent circuit of the 
electric grid, with the shunt capacitor, that is supplying 
the load bus
[1]. 
 
General concepts of sensitivity indices: These indices 
are defined by the ratio of the differential change in a 
variable to the differential change in other variable. In a 
general view these variables can be chosen from the 
following list: 
 
•  Load bus voltage 
•  Load active power at the bus, or in the area, or in 
all system 
•  Load reactive power at the bus, or in the area, or in 
all system 
•  Load active power at the bus, or in the area, or in 
all system 
•  Active power generated in the area, or in all system 
•  Reactive power generated in the area, or in all 
system 
•  Load apparent power at the bus, or in the area (a 
proposal of this study) 
 
Sensitivity indices considered in this study: 
 
•  The ratio of decremental bus voltage change to the 
incremental load bus reactive power change
[15], that 
is: KS1 = ∆Vi/∆Qci (1) 
•  The ratio  of  incremental  generated reactive 
power change  in the system to the incremental 
load  bus   reactive   power  change
[15,16],  that  is: 
KS2 = ∆Qgtotal/∆Qci (2) 
•  The ratio of decremental bus voltage change to the 
incremental load bus active power change
[8], that 
is: KS3 = ∆Vi/∆Pctotal (3) 
•  The ratio of decremental bus voltage change to the 
incremental load bus active power change
[8], that 
is: KS4 = ∆Vi/∆Pgtotal (4) 
•  The ratio of decremental bus voltage change to the 
incremental load bus apparent power change, that 
is: KS5 = ∆Vi/∆Sci (5) 
 
Normalization of sensitivity indices: Each indicator is 
normalized here by the ratio of the current value to its 
initial value. Because of this, the initial normalized 
value of each indicator is always unitary. Moreover, 
corresponding to KS1 there is the normalized KS1n and 
so on for the other indicators. The initial indicator 
values for the example system used in this work are 
obtained for a low loading situation. 
 
Simulated model: Figure 1 shows the example system, 
which consists of the Thevenin equivalent source of the 
portion of an electric grid that feeds a load bus. This 
constant power type load is supposed to increase in a 
ramp rate, keeping the same power factor. Therefore, it 
results to a 2-bus system, which is equivalent to an n-
bus system at a particular operation condition. 
  It was considered a radial system with an infinite 
bus connected to an ideal generator represented by an 
ideal voltage source as shown in Fig 1. It is supposed 
that the load bus receives the power flow through many 
series-connected transmission lines, so that the 
equivalent line impedance results in a large single 
value. 
  For the numerical data of Fig. 1, it was adopted a 
line impedance of (0.03+j0.60) pu and an ideal voltage 
source of 1.05 pu, both referred to 100 MVA and 138 
kV bases. Am. J. Appl. Sci., 6 (4): 646-651, 2009 
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Fig. 1: Example system for simulation 
 
  The system configuration used in this paper is 
similar to  the Thevenin equivalent circuit of the IEEE 
30 bus model, presented in the reference
[1], without the 
capacitive compensation that is added later and 
neglecting the shunt capacitance effect of the lines.  
  All the simplifications aimed the study of the 
power transmission capability to the load neglecting all 
the details not necessary for the simulations. 
 
RESULTS 
 
  The first three cases were performed with an aim of 
testing the performance of the five VC indices as the 
system load was increased according to a ramp rate. 
The results obtained are shown in Fig. 2-4. 
  In a later simulation, it was included a shunt 
capacitive compensation at the load bus every time the 
voltage value reached 0.9 pu (minimum voltage limit 
considered) because of load increments. The shunt 
capacitors (constant impedance model) were 
automatically introduced in sequence as follows: 14.5, 
11, 8.5, 6, 5, 3.8, 3 and 2.5 MVAr. These reactive 
power values were calculated to recover the load bus 
voltage from 0.9 pu to approximately 1.0 pu. Using 
such reactive compensation scheme, the corresponding 
PV curve of the load bus was drawn and exhibited in 
Fig. 5.  
  It must be emphasized that the choice of the bank 
capacitor values was intended to characterize the jumps 
from a typical PV curve to another, neglecting the 
transient disturbance caused in the EPS. The use of a 
device with continuous adjustment of the reactive 
power injection should be better in practice but worst 
for the understanding of the relation of the jumps 
shown in Fig. 5 and 9 to the change of Thevenin source 
parameters Zth and Eth
[1]. 
  Although all the sensitivity indicators tested have 
produced similar results for the simulated example, the 
indicator KS3 was chosen. This is justified because 
KS3 has more correlation with the PV curves shown in 
this study.  
 
VCPI performance for ramp-type load rise with 
constant power factor: Figure 2 shows the 
performance of several mentioned sensitivity indices as 
the load active power is increased, with the inductive 
power factor kept constant at 0.928. Notice that just 
after the active power reaches a value around 61 MW, 
these factors present an abrupt rise. 
 
 
Fig. 2: Sensitivity indicator performances (fp = 0.928) 
 
 
 
Fig. 3: Normalized sensitivity indicators (fp = 0.928) 
 
 
 
Fig. 4: Normalized sensitivity indicators (fp = 0.99) 
 
  To help the understanding of the behaviors of the 
indices, Fig. 3 was built to illustrate the same situation 
of Fig. 2 but now with the sensitivity indicators 
normalized as mentioned before. Am. J. Appl. Sci., 6 (4): 646-651, 2009 
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Fig. 5: PV curve with repeated capacitor aggregation 
 
Table 1: MVAr injection, Pmax and VmaxP 
Added Qc  Total Qc  Pmax  ∆Pmax V maxP 
(MVAr) (MVAr)  (MW)  (MW)  (pu) 
0.0 0.0  62.20 0.00 0.6340 
14.5 14.5  67.53  5.33  0.6883 
11.0 25.5  72.23  4.69  0.7362 
8.5 34.0  76.33  4.10  0.7780 
6.0 40.0  79.51  3.19  0.8104 
5.0 45.0  82.38  2.87  0.8396 
3.8 48.8  84.70  2.32  0.8633 
3.0 51.8  86.62  1.93  0.8829 
2.5 54.3  88.29  1.67  0.9000 
2.0 56.3  89.68  1.39  0.9141 
1.5 57.8  90.75  1.07  0.9250 
 
  It must be observed that many power factor values 
were analyzed but only inductive loads with 0.928 and 
0.99 values are presented here. 
  If the load power factor is 0.99 inductive, the 
behaviors of the normalized sensitivity indicators 
change as indicated in Fig. 4. Notice now that the sharp 
increase in their values will happen later with greater 
active power load (over 76 MW). 
  The graphic curve of the loadability margin is 
given by (PMAX-P)/PMAX in function of the load active 
power (P) and it is a straight line decreasing from 1 to 0 
when P grows from 0 to PMAX. 
 
Voltage profile adjustments: The PV graph shown in 
Fig. 5 is obtained introducing shunt capacitor in many 
occasions. The jumps that correspond to the insertion of 
shunt capacitors can be understood as changes between 
two PV curves related to changes of Thevenin source 
parameters
[1].  
  Table 1 shows the maximum active power 
available (Pmax) and the corresponding load bus voltage 
(VmaxP) related to the capacitive reactive power 
aggregated (Qc). Pmax and VmaxP were calculated using 
the following Eq.
[1]: 
 
  
() ()
2
max
c
Ec o s
P
2X 1 B X 1 sin
φ
=
−+ φ
 (6) 
 
 
Fig. 6: PV curves for each total MVAr aggregation 
 
 
 
Fig. 7:  PV curves detail from 0.9 to 1.0 pu voltage for 
each total MVAr aggregation 
 
  
() ()
max P
c
E
V
1B X 2 1s i n
=
− +φ
 (7) 
 
  Figure 6 shows the stable portion of the PV curves 
for load increases with constant power factor, 
corresponding to each line of Table 1. In dynamic 
simulation each curve drops to zero at the end 
(collapse). In each curve the capacitive impedance 
aggregated is constant. The lower curve is without 
capacitive  compensation,  the  next  above  it  is  with 
14.5 MVAr capacitive aggregation and so on till the 
upper curve that is with 57.8 MVAr aggregation. 
  Figure 7 shows in detail the curves of Fig. 6 in the 
voltage interval from 0.9 to 1.0 pu, in order to 
understand the jumps of Fig. 5 without the dynamical 
perturbations. 
  Figure 8 shows the loadability margin straight lines 
related to each Pmax of table 1. In each straight line the 
corresponding capacitive impedance aggregated is 
constant. Am. J. Appl. Sci., 6 (4): 646-651, 2009 
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Fig.  8:  Loadability margin versus active power, for 
each total MVAr aggregation 
 
 
 
Fig. 9: Loadability margin and KS3 indicator related to 
the PV curve with repeated MVAr aggregations 
 
  As the load power increases and a capacitor bank is 
added there is a jump from a PV curve to the next 
above it. A similar jump happens from each loadability 
margin curve to the above one. 
  It is observed in Table 1 and Fig. 5-9 that each time 
the voltage recovery process was repeated, then, the 
corresponding Pmax increment becomes smaller. In 
consequence, the loadability margin is not adequately 
recovered, which leads higher risk of voltage collapse. 
  Figure 9 shows the KS3 indicator and the 
loadability margin (Pmax-Pactual)/Pmax correlated to the 
PV curve of Fig. 5 (with repeated MVAr aggregations). 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
  Behavior of sensitivity shows Fig. 3 and 4, it is 
observed a similar behavior for all VCPIs: KS1, KS2, 
KS3, KS4 and KS5. This is true for any reasonable 
power factor. The equivalence between the normalized 
indices KS1n, KS3n and KS5n can be mathematically 
demonstrated. Using the expressions KS1 = KS5×cosϕ 
and KS3 = KS5×sinϕ and knowing that the load angle 
ϕ  is  kept  constant  during  the  simulations, then 
KS1n = KS3n = KS5n because the cosϕ and sinϕ 
factors are cancelled in the normalization procedure. 
  If the bus voltage under analysis depends mainly 
upon the active and reactive powers supplied to the load 
at the bus, then it can be used KS = ∆Vi / ∆Pci (instead 
of KS3 = ∆Vi/∆Pctotal) so that the equivalence mentioned 
is valid. Otherwise, if the load bus voltage is influenced 
by the active powers of other busses, then it should be 
used KS3 = ∆Vi/∆Pctotal
[8] and KS1 = ∆Vi/∆Qci, which 
yields to KS1n ≠ KS3n ≠ KS5n, in most cases. 
 
Reactive compensation with collapse risk-Fig. 5 and 
6: It is shown that repeated reactive power injections to 
face the continuous load growth can lead the system to 
VC. This collapse can even happen without a low 
voltage limit violation. This happens after the last PV 
curve jump, because the next PV curve collapses with 
VmaxP = 0.90 pu. The following PV curves have 
respectively VmaxP = 0.9141 pu and VmaxP = 0.9250 pu. 
Therefore, voltage collapse happens without voltage 
limit violation for the three uppermost curves of Fig. 6.  
 
Loadability margin-Fig. 9: It can be recommended a 
reactive power injection when the voltage becomes low 
and the loadability margin is greater than a minimum 
limit (0.15, for instance). Otherwise, load shedding is 
advocated if the voltage becomes low and the 
loadability margin is smaller than the same limit.  
  The last capacitor insertions are not adequate to the 
EPS security, although adequate bus voltages have been 
obtained. In fact, in such situations the little increment 
in the power loadability margin results in a condition of 
unacceptable collapse risk. The VCPI would alert the 
danger and the correct option should be the load 
shedding.  
 
KS3 indicator-Fig. 9: When the voltage becomes low 
and KS3 is smaller than a given minimum limit (1.5 for Am. J. Appl. Sci., 6 (4): 646-651, 2009 
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instance), it is suggested to inject reactive power into 
the load bus. Otherwise, if the voltage becomes low and 
KS3 is greater than the same limit it is advisable to 
perform a load shedding. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
  The analysis of Fig. 5-9 and Table 1 leads to the 
following conclusions: 
•  A new maximum active power (PMAXnew) becomes 
possible as each capacitor bank is inserted. This 
value corresponds to a new Thevenin source and it 
is greater than the old maximum active power 
(PMAXold). The difference (PMAXnew-PMAXold) 
becomes smaller at each new capacitor bank 
inclusion. In consequence, in the last stages of 
capacitor insertions, the improvement of the 
loadability margin is not enough to obtain a 
reasonable security 
•  Voltage level recoveries by means of reactive 
power injections must be avoided when the 
loadability margin is too little. In this case, the load 
shedding is the recommended alternative. The 
computed loadability margin or any voltage 
collapse proximity indicator can provide the alert 
signal to the system operator 
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